Understanding Your New Capital Electric Cooperative Power Bill

Beginning this month, Capital Electric Cooperative has adopted a new billing format in an effort to better serve the membership. This new detailed power bill provides you with more information on your energy consumption in an easier reading format. Follow the numbers for a guide to the new format.

1. **Account Number:** This is your Capital Electric account number. Use it when you call our office, as it makes it easier for us to locate your information.

2. **Statement Date:** This represents the day your statement was printed.

3. **Billing Summary:** The Billing Summary shows your payments. For members participating in budget billing, your budget amount due appears here.

4. **Messages:** Special messages appear here. Those messages may include loan payment reminders, auto-pay updates for those who participate or other important information.

5. **Service & Meter Reading Details:** This area represents information about the particular metered service by showing the meter number, present and previous reading information, and the dates the meter was read. A second line may appear in reference to an additional heat service or meter exchange.

6. **Detail of Charges:** This area shows all current charges and credits on your account.

7. **Consumption History:** This area shows a monthly breakdown of the kilowatt-hours used for the last year. If you have a submeter it will be broken out separately on the graph.

8. **Return Stub:** The bottom third of your statement is the portion we ask that you mail back with your payment. By including this portion with your payment, you can be assured accurate credit to the proper account. Sign up for optional Automatic Payments on the back.

9. **Due Date:** This is the date your payment is due. For members participating in the auto-pay program, the amount is deducted around the 20th of the month.

For more information, call 701-223-1513.

We value our Members and continually seek ways to better serve you – our owners!